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TUESDAY'S TRADING.

Great Market ActivityMani-
fested and a Slight Cereal

Piise Scored.

Strong Foreign Markets and Re-
ports of Damaged Crops Push

Wheat Upwards.

Conflicting1 Statements of the Visible
Supply by New York and Chi-

cago Calculators. '

Heavy Buying by Well Known Firms Shows
tlmt the Outs are Anxious toGet In.

Stocks .MoveUp and DownIrregularly and
Close Weak and Lower,

CHICAGO.

|Special Telegram to the Globe.
Chicago, July 20.

—
There was increased activ-

ity ina speculative wayon 'change to-day, and
the markets were generally stronger, still the
Bcene on the Door, even at the moments of great-
est animation, failed to give more than a hint of
old-time livcliucss. The fact is, there are a great
many operators who are not trading at all. They
are tho.-'e who have been bears, but having been
forced from their position on the short side by
legitimate bull influence, and not having yet been
converted to the long side, are on the fence. Add
to the inactivity of those operators the meagre
ouUidc orders and you have the main
causes for lark of liveliness in trading circles,

The chief !>u!l arguments of the day were stronger
foreign and eastern markets, and reports of dam-
age to crops by the wet weather on the conti-
nent. .Winter wheat markets were also higher
and prices showed an advance. On the other
hand, there were heavy receipts at these points
and l>ul a email decrease in the visible supply.
The posted report shows a decrease of 88,115
Lmshelti of wheat^ 1,91 Ibushels of corn, and
156,830 bushels of oats. After this report was
read telegrams were received from New York,
stiltingthat the Walker report to be published
to-morrow would show a large increase
in wheat. They had no effect on
the market, however, as the Chicago
report was thought to be correct. Itwas ru-
mtireil that the Xew York supply would show
mi increased of 1,500,000 bushels. September
wheat, opened at 85 ,'ic, V&c better than yester-
day's close, and closed at BG%c@BGHe, an ad-
vance of ?.{(\u25a0. September corn closed at 55c, the
same us on yesterday, and oats from the same
month closed unchanged at 2(3 4c. In provisions
there was but verylittle doing, nothing at all as
tn pork, which, however, was $24.50, an advance
pi 50c. Lard was about steady and short ribs
I.V"IiOC iI

Wheat was somewhat irregular in price, but
the tone was tinner and Indications of increased
confidence were Dot wanting. The improved
tone in Wall street wns in a measure accounta-
ble for mis, as was also the tact that New York
produce operators are beginning to sec reasons
why they should be on the bull side. The outs
evince considerable anxiety to get in and to-day,
a- usual, the irregular advance was caused
largely by their efforts to buy. Lester was a
h i.avy Iyer, and (orr £ Co. and other well
known houses handled a half million bushels
each; going inat about tho bottom and out at
about the top. A largo shipper, speaking of the
Utiropenn demand for wheat, said : "There has
notbeen a inn \u25a0 withinmy memory when our
large shipments of wheat were more acceptable
inKngland."

"Why, then," demands a broker who is on the
other id-- of the nee, "don't they pay us a
bflterprice forit? If you're going to compile
statistics on tho subject you'd better tell the

••That's just what I'm doing, young man. The
onlyreason why the price of wheat doesn't go
ujifastiT is because we keep the foreign mar-'
kets glutted. Xveryinch of out-going vessel room
fromour port;!isin demand byexporters of wheat.
X then: wore more ships in the carrying trade we
iiuiUlsend over our wheat faster, but as itis we
nm't. Thlß is why prices do not advance more'

September opened 15'icand then immedi-
ately wentup to KOJef, from where it fell oil to

B.'i'/ic tin; lowest point of the day. Then witha
fluctuation it rallied to \u25a0\u25a0r.' 1e wiitra few hid- at
Bts?ic, nd finally closed on the regular hoard at
M\u25a0;\u25a0„<.•, ndon the afternoon board, where trading
was moderate, lit BC ';''.

Corn remains strong, operators being afraid to
go short ou account of the Email amount Instore
Biitl the continuance of the targe demand for
shipment. The few bears that there were tried
to hummer the market by selling a
good deal in small lots, hue the price
wouldn't stay down. Schwartz & Dnpee
ami Uaxter were the principal sellers and Baker
ami Hutchinson were the best buyers. Thevisible
supply is posted showed a decrease of 378,000
bushels, but tin- prospect for an Immense crop
was never better. The market opened ?a@?»c
higher, then eased oilabout

'
.cunder fairspecu-

lative offerings, but under renewed buying, in-
fluenced by a sharp demand forcash corn, smaller
niviptsand th ndvunoe In wheat, prices were
advanced ViW?»c, which were, however, soon
lust nml after some further fluctuation! the mar
ket closed at 53 8 c for September on the register
board and 55c on tho afternoon board. On the
Utter the close for August was .Vi Ijc.

Nats were firm, with a fair speculative de-
mand. The demand was particularly good for
Julydelivery, which ran d Jic higher and Aug-
ust delivery was also better, improving &®sc
aver yesterday's closing, tho Inst figures being
27 ?jc for Ancust and 27c for September.

hiprovisions tht> feeling was strong and \u25a0 bet-
ter business was transacted In the early part of
tin- day. The demand from the shorts was fair-
lyactive and offerings wrr.) moderately targe.
The shipping demaud was fair, but buyers were
cautious In their movements and rather slow to
m^t't the views of sellers, Foreign advices were
favorable to holders, prices boing advanced Od
on pork, lard aud bacon. in this market pork
advanced 50c, though there was no trading in it,
aud lard went up at 15 \u25a0-'\u25a0''\u25a0. the advance being
moderately well maintained to the close. After-
noon board closing* were at \u25a0• -"•* forAugust
anil *T.4Clifor September.. The feeling •\u25a0. ribs was somewhat unsettled
ami prices irregular. Prices opened steady aud
rallied gradually 20@:23c and closed at 18.17 for
Aucuat and J.S7 forSeptember.

Receipts Incattle continue light as compared
with la^t week, the arrivals being considerably
K'low the corresponding time last week. Native
fat catt'.o were, scarce and soW at extreme prices.
Texan* were in liberal supply and sold a shade
higher. Native* were scarce, hence the few
j;o.hlones were quickly disposed of at strong
prices, perhaps a shade higher than yesterday,
virassors and medium -or:* remain about the
F«mv as last week. Cows and other low cattle
arc no: wanted even at tho present range of
prices. S:»>rkers ami feeders continue to sell at
\u25a0very low fiiairv*.
|Receipts of hogs were comparatively light;an

active mand, with prices a strong 5c higher on
all s-orU.

NKW VOKK.

[Special Telegram to the >.i *

S?KW York,July V*9.
—

Then? appeared to be

orders to bay the Ornnjrers it the ojvnfu:: this
moriiinj;.and as there was no pressure of stocks
prices were easily advauced. The bears sold
Western ITnlon Telegraph down below 59, evi-
dently tor the purpose of breaking the balance.
A r:i'Jy kbont the middle of the day carried North
Western to 100, St. Paul to S'-\ and telegraph

»01l up to CO. These figure* brought out consid-

erable stork and sharp reaction* followed, the
market becoming quite weak. The room traders
were ih« principal operators, aud they moved
price* cp acd down throughout the day. There
was lilt-"ivthe way of rumors afloat, nnd at

times tr»n*«ctlon* were light,the leaders letting

the market drift a* it pleased. Telegraph

Ucliccd to 58 ,4 daring the closing hoar sad it

was believed that Mr. Gould was instrumental in,
depressing it. Stocks dragged at the finish and
closed with the advance of the earlier hours last, j
and with a feeling that we may sue lower prices
to-morrow.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.-

-|Special Telegram to the Globe.|
Chicago, July

—
To-day's associated bank

clearings were $5,183,000. There were moderate
sales of New. York exchange at 75c premium, but
the nominal, market was Co©7oc. Money is
generally spoken of as dull, current ratio on call
favors being G@7 per cent, and on time loans
being 7©B per cent. Sixty day documentary
sterling was steady to firm at §4.80^. The
amount of bills made here is limited.

MILWAUKEE.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.l
Milwaukee, July

—
On 'change to-day

wheat opened active but easy at the morning
board and prices declined IViein sympathy with
the neighboring markets, heavy selling at Chi-
cago, together with fine weather throughout the
west and heavy receipts at St. Louis, being the
basis for the decline. Foreign advices however,

were encouraging, the wet weather in England
causing a firmer feeling to prevail throughout the
United Kingdom and an advance of 10

per cent, for California and a reaction
followed quickly. The movement at
this point was light,although the receipts con-
tinue in excess of shipments and deliveries to

local consumers. The market opened at 857aC
for seller September, rose to 86c, receded j to
85VjC, and rallied to 86}$c, with considerable
activity. August ranged lj£c under September,
opening at Hllic, declining to 83?.tC, and ad-
vancing to 84l/tc. October sold to-day for80 He.
After selling up to 80J(c for September, the
market closed at BuHo. August, after ranging
from lJi@l^3C under September, closed at

84?ic. #
THE LABOR VOTE.

The Working-men's Convention Will
notDiscuss Candidates at All,.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Chicago, July29. James A.Thompson, pres-

ident of the Car Drivers' union, of New York,
who is in the city as a delegate to the Labor
convention which meets to-morrow, was inter-
viewed by the Globe correspondent to-day in
regard to the twelve-hour "car drivers'

"
bill

vetoed by Gov. Cleveland.
"1am not a Cleveland man," he said, "butI

am not oppoposed to the man because he vetoed
the bill, which was simply a politicalclap-trap.
It was put through the legislature,
not because there' was any desire to benefit
the workingmen but to catch votes. The car
driver^ bad nothing to do with it, and they arc
not now infavor of a twelve- hour law. They
know, or at least the majority of them do, it
would do them no good. There is not a line in
the city that doss not pay the drivers by the trip,
except one, and that one pays $2 per day, the
day's work consisting of trips which require six-
teen hours to accomplish. To limit the time of

work to twelve hours would simply reduce their
wages, and the majority of them arc willingto
admit that."

'•Who originated the twelve hour bill?"
"It was John Farrell, a former street

car driver, and now driver of one of the
"black marias" in New York, and a man
named Green. These fellows started the idea,
and it was taken up by the politicians inthe leg-
islature. The bill went through on the quiet,
and wan never heard of by die most of us until
we heard that the governor had vetoed it."

•How do the street cur men feel about it
now?"

"Well, some of them of corns* condemn
Cleveland for vetoing it,but those who under-
stand the mutter fullydo not. For my part,
although Idon't believe it would have done the
drivers any good,Iwould have been just as well
satisfied if he hid signed It. Among the drivers
who are too ignorant? to understand the matter
it willcost Cleveland some votes. None of them
have much time to read, you know. Ithink the
men who put the bill through had that in view,
too, but among workingmon of any intelligence,
and with New York people In general, there is
no feeling against Cleveland for vetoing the
twelve hour bill."

Delegates to the convention of the independent
labor party, which meets at Hershey hall to-
morrow, have not yet arrived in the city in large
number:'. The arrivals up to noon to-day in-
cluded representatives from about a dozen states.
The Hon. W. A.A.Carsey, of New York, presi-
dent of the independent labor party, said this

morning that he did not expect a large Dumber,
although it was certain that tabor organizations
representing a great variety of the industries
would send del gates.

'
"The delegates arc compelled topay their own

expenses," be said, "and that prevents a great
majiy from coining who would otherwise be
here. A large mini ofsuch labor leaders as
John Jarrett, of Pltuburg, and William Welke,
president of the Iron and steel workers, and .1.
D.Weeks, secretary of that organization, will be
here." •.

"Will this convention have any political sig-
nlficancerl' asked the <;louk correspondent.

"Only in a very general way. Whan it was
called by a conference at Philadelphia in January |
it was thought its duty would lie to endorse the
nominees of one or the other of the two
parties. That conference, which consisted
of representatives of the Oreenbackers, anti-
Monopolists and various labor organizations, re-
solved on the foundation of a balance-of-power
party. Acommittee was appointed, and in-
structed to make an effort to have one or the
other of the parties embody tome of our princi-
ples in their platform. Ifone of the parties had
yielded to the request of the convention and the
other had refused, the convention which meets
to-morrow was to have Indorsed the nominees of
the former. Contrary to expectations, both
parties treated the convention grucionsly and ac-
cepted our principles and now we are in a pecu-
liar position. We can't endorse and condemn
Cleveland nor can we do the reverse. Some of

us are for Blame and some for Cleveland, and
I think no attempt will be made
to indorse either of them. The
delegates and their constituents will be left to do
what they please as far as the presidential ques-
tion is concerned.

"How about Butler!" suggested the corres-
pondent.

"There willbo some Butler men in the con-
vention, but nothing willbo done in regard to hi?
candidacy. We Will meet and hear the report of
.the committee Which was appointed to confer j
with the platform committees of the Democrat
and Republican parties. Then we will tike

1 some step toward effecting a more complete or-
ganization, and adjourn. All that we willdo in
regard to politics willbe to make arrangements,
ifpossible, to receive representatives of the j
labor interests in congress aad in the legislatures
of the various states."

Cleveland Already Elected.
[Special Teleeram to the Globe.l

Washington-, July 29.
—

Col. Mi-Henryha* just
returned from New York,and says: "Cleveland
is already elected, and only wait? until the 4th of
March to swoop down on the good things wait- !
Ingforhim." Thecolonel talked withthe nabobs.

'
He says so himself. Italked, said the colonel.-

Iwith the Beimouls and Travers and other promi-
nent Bayard men and they said there was fear
about Cleveland not carrying New York.. The
principal Tammany men have come out for tee j
ticket, and the others willfollow, Ifa vote were I
taken to-day, I think ninety-nine oat of j
100 of the Tammany men would vote for Cleve- j
land. They think he is going tobe elected and j
are not going tobe held back. Some of them, j
out ofdeference forKelly,are boilingback, but
it willall come out right.. The Germans are
corninz tevs ail over thecountry, and they :will
stay with «*. The partyorganizAtou for cam-
paign work.!s very «:*.ir;eiit. Ea-Senator Bar-
num was the choice ofCleveland for the chair-;
manship of the national committee and hence |
there was no opposition !to him. Barnum is
heart and soul in the work,and is ably assisted by :
some of the best men inNew.York. The feel- !
inglama] oar people over there is exceedingly !
hopeful. \u25a0 '\u25a0

'

Hon. D. L. McPherson, the Canadian !
minister,' was to-day cazetted knight com-
mander of the order oi St. Michael and St.
George. * i

CLEVELAND NOTIFIED

The Work of the National and
Notification Committees

at Albany

A Brilliant Assembly of Statesmen
and Prophetic Words .

Spoken.

Col. Vilas,of Wisconsin, Makes the Address
ina Short Speech of Truth

and Wisdom.

Cleveland Accepts the "Nomination, and
Willbe Elected by an Overwhelming

Majority.

Albany, July
—

The National Democratic
committee met at the Delavan house and was
called to order by Secretary Prince in ihe absence
of Chairman Barnum.

On motion of Miller, of Nebraska, Hon. P. S.
Barbour, of Virginia, was chosen chairman pro
tern. , • "-':

The rollwas called and all the states were rep-
resented except Connecticut, Maryland, Ken-
tucky,Michigan, Nevada, Dakota, New Mexico,
Utah and Wyominpr.J. The proceedings of the meeting of July 24
were approved.

Dawson, of South Carolina, on behalf of the
committee on organization, made a report. The
report was adopted, but. the committee decided-
not to publish it at present, the matter being left
in abeyance with the chairman . and secretary,

they to doc(de what portions, it any, shall be
given the newspapers.

On motion of Smalley, of Vermont, Chas. J.
Canda, of New York, was re-elected treasurer."

On motion of Dawson, of South Carolina, Ed-
wan! B. Dickinson, of New York, was reap-
pointed stenographer. .

Thompson, of -New York, on behalf of,the
committee on'headquarters, reported progress,

and aiiked permission to make a final report
executive of the committee when it meets in
New York. ; ,

The followingwore announced as the execu-
tivecommittee: Win. 11. Barnum, of Connecti-
cut, ex-oClcio; A. P. Gorman, of Indiana; M.
W. Ransom," of North Carolina; B. F. Jones, of
Louisiana; Hubert O. Thompson, of New York;
Wm. A. Wallace, of Pennsylvania; John S.
Barbonr, of Virginia; Wm. T. Vilas, of Wis-
consin; Austin H. Brown, of Indiana; M.M.
Hamm, of Iowa; 11. D. Mcllcnry, of
Kentucky; V. 11. Kelly, of Minnesota;
Bindley B. Smalley, of Vermont; J. A.W. Sul-
loway, of New Hampshire; T. W. Dauson. of
South Carolina; W. W. Armstrong, of Ohio;
Stilj

-
i:\u25a0•--- of New Jersoy ;S. Corning Judd, of

Illinois; \u25a0>. ii.Borttaby, of Rhode Island; John
G. Prathcr, of Missouri.

The committee adjourned to meet at the Dela-
yan house at 'io'clock, when they will accom-
pany the ratification committee to the executive
chamber. During the meeting an effort was
made to have the report of the committee on or-
ganization given to the newspapers, but it was
voted down.

The executive committee will meet in New
York Tharday of this week.

Very many members of the national and noti,
ficjuion committees met Oov. Cleveland at the
executive chamber this morning"topay their re-
spects. The ceremonies attending the formal
notification willbe held at the executive mansion
at 3:30 thin afternoon. A distinguished, gather-
ing willbe present. Among those .present, be-
sides the members of the two committees will
be Judge Abbott and E. P. PllUbnry,of Boston;
Wilson 8. Russell, ;of Buffalo; Gov. Cleveland's
former law gartner, Chas. W. Methane, of Buf-
falo: ex-Speaker Randall; .Speaker Carlisle;
Congressman Dorsheimer; Lester B.Faulkner;
Private Secretary Lamont, and the following
ladies: Mrs. W. E. Hoyt and .%•«.* E. E. Cleve-
land, sister of the governor, Misses Mary and
Carrie Hastings, daughters of the governor's sis-
ter, who is a missionary inCeylon, the daugh-
ters havingbeen born there and being in Amer-
ica to be educated.

The rain which had ceased at noon set in again
about two o'clock. Despite weather Pearl street

Bed Broadway were lined with people standing
under the "heller of umbrellas about the head-,
quarters tf the phalanx. The State street crowd
was the greatest. At a littlebefore 3 o'clock the
phalanx formed onState street, 120 Strong. They
were attired in dark suits, high white hats, and
carried canes. :.i They wore preceded by the
Albanycity band. They marched through State
street into Broadway, to the Delaven house
where the- throng was .so great the street and
sidewalks were almost impassably. Here car-
riages to the number of forty v.ere provided for
the distinguished gentlemen composing the com-
mittee. At about 3:25, haaded by the band, the
phalanx marched up Broadway followed by the
committee in carriages. The procession
turned up Clinton avenue and into
North Pearl street toHudson avenue. Madison

\u25a0'avenue to Bagle street, to the governor's resi-
dence, which wasreached about 4 o'clock. An
immeuse concourse of people assembled about
the executive mansion and police were stationed
about to prevent injurious trcsspass upon the
grounds surrounding the residence. The guest*
«vi \u25a0 prompt ivarrivingnnd when the members
of the two committees were provided for there
was very little extra space. The ceremony took
place in the large, handsome main parlor of the
mansion. The only attempt at adornment was
seen in the huge banks of flowers which rested
upon the mantels of the parlor and library. The
ceremony was brief, but exceedingly impressive.
The arrival of the committee in a body was the
signal for concentration in the main partor.
There the committee of notification took posses-
sion of the south end of the room, and the mem-
tew, of the national conven-
tion . on the north. . A spare
was reserved in the center and as soon as the
preparations were completed the governor
entered through the main hallway standing with
hi*back to the flower banked mantel. The
ladies of the party stood near the governor at his
left. His appearance at the doorway was the
signal for a hearty and spontaneous outburst of
hand clapping, which continued for several
minutes. As loan as this had subsided Col. W.
F. Vila?, of

-Wisconsin, chairman of " the late
Democratic National convention and of the noti- I
fication committee stepped slichtly forward aad
addressing the governor ina clear t^ne, and with i
marked enthusiasm. ' *

;

ADDRSSS OP COL. VILAS.
'

The following is the address of Col. Vilas in j
executive, mansion at 3:30 p. m.:

Gov. Clevelana, governor ol the state of New
York,these gentlemen, my associates here pres-
out. who -i1 voice lam honored with authority to
utter, are a committee appointed by the national
Democratic convention which recently assembled j
inChicago, and charged with the grateful duty |
of acquainting you officially -\ and "'ini
that

-
solemn and ceremonious !

manner which the dignityand importance of the
communication demanded, with the interesting
revolt of it*deliberations already known to you
through the ordinary channels ofnews. Sir that
au-rcst body, convened by direct delegation fromI
the Democratic people of the several state? and j
iterritories of the republic, anddeliberating under |
1the witr.es? of the srrestest assembly of freemen I
ever gathered to such aconference, inforethought
of the election which the

"
constitution : imposes

;upon them to make daring ;the j current year/ i
Ihare nominated yon to the people of these United j
:States to be their president for the next ensuing !
:term of that great office, and with grave consid-
eration of Us exalted responsibilities j

1

have
'

coti2de«£!y invoked their suffrages (
to invent you with - its "., function? I
through this f-iicmitiee. the. convention's high j
requirement is delivered |that :yon!accept that
candidacy. The choice carries with ft profound I
persouaJ respect and admiration, bat ithas been I,inno manner the fruitof these s«stiaenu. The I

national Democracy seek a president not incom-
pliment for what the man is," but in «' just expec-
tation of what he willaccomplish as the true ser-
vant of a free people, ;;fit,for their j: lofty <, trust,"
always of momentous consequence. They con-'
ceive the public exigency to be now of transcend-
ant importance, that of laborious reform- in ad-
ministration as '.well us legislation, tiu:impera-
tively;necessary to the prosperity and honor of
the Republic, and a competent .chief magistrate
must.: be of uiuisual \u25a0':.:': temper 1,, .and \power.; They have observed with attention
your execution of the public trusts, you have
held especially of that withwhat you are so hon-
orably invested. They place their reliance for
the usefulness of the services they expect to ex-
act for the benefit of the jnation jfrom. |the -evi-
dences derived from the services you have per :
formed for the state ofNew York. They invite
the elector to such proof of character and com-
petence to justify their confidence that in the na-
tion as heretofore in the state the publicbusiness
willbe administered with commensurate

'
intelli-

gence and ability, with*single hearted honesty
and fidelity, and with a resolute * and daring
fearlessness which no faction, no combination no
power ;of wealth, no mistaken 1 clamor, can
dismay < or qualify. In -'"\u25a0the •• spirit
of wisdom and invoking the benediction of the
DivineCreator of mon, we challenge from the
sovereignty of this nation His words in com-
memoration and ratification of our choice:
"Well done, thou good and faithful servant, thou
hast been faithful over a few things, 1willmake
thee ruler over many things." In further fulfil-
ment of our duty, the secretary willnow present
the written communication signed by the com-
mittee.
"

\u25a0 Col. Vilas was several times interrupted by ap-
plause at the close of his remarks?' ["Nicholas M.
Prince," of Missouri, secretary of the; committee,
read the followingformal address prepared by
the committee: '/. '; I'*\V

* '

THE COMMITTEE ADDRESS
The address of the ,committee of notification

was read by Secretary.Bell, as follows:
New York City, July 28, 1884.— T0 the Hon.

Grover Cleveland, of New York—Sir: \u25a0 In accord-
ance with,a custom befitting the nature of the
communication, the undersigned, representing the
several i states and territories of the Unicn were
appointed a committee by the National Demo-
cratic convention which assembled at Chicago on
the' Bth, inst., to perform the,pleasant office
which by this means we have the honor to exe-
cute, of informing you of your, nomination as
the candidate of the Democratic party,;-in the
ensuing election, for the office .of president of
the United States. Adeclaration of the principles
upon which the Democracy go before the people
with;a hope of establishing and maintaining
them inthe government, was made by the con-
vention and an engrossed copy thereof is sub-
mitted in connection with this communication
foryour consideration. We trust the approval of
your judgment will follow an examination of
this expression of opinion and policy and upon
the political controversy :now made up,
we invite your acceptance of the
exalted i leadership to • which . you
have been chosen. The election of a president
is an event of the utmost importance to the peo-
ple of America. Prosperity, growth, happiness,
peace and libertyeven may depend upon its wise
ordering. . Your unanimous nomination is proof
that the .Democracy believe your election will
most contribute to secure these :great iobjects.
We assure you that in the anxious responsibili-
ties you must assume as a candidate \u25a0 you \u25a0 will
have the steadfast and cordial support of the
friends of the cause you will represent, and in
the execution of the duties of the high office
which we confidently expect from the wisdom of
the nation to be be conferred upon you, you may
securely rely for approving, and upon the pa-
triotism,honor and intelligence of this free peo-
ple. We have the honor to .bo with great
respect \u25a0\u25a0

W. F. Vilas,*president. .Ransford Smith, Utah.
Nicholas M.Bell, secy. John M. Selcott, Idaho.
D. B. Bettor, Alabama. W. D. Chipplcy,Fa.
Fred Fordyce, Ark. M. P. Reese, Ga. $
Miles Searles, Cal. A.E.Stevenson, 111.
M.S. Waller, Col, E. D. Banuister, Ind.
Thos. "31. Waller, Conn. L.G. Kinne, lowa.
GDig/ H. Bates, Del. C. C. Burns, Mas.
A. Cox, Kentucky. T.E. Ilaynes, Oho.

*

James Jeffries, La. S. L. Me Arthur, Ogn.
C. Il.Osgoode, Me. James P.Barr, Perm.
George Wells, Md. David S. Belter, li.I..
J. E. Abbott, Mass. , W.. G. Lamb, N.C.
D.J. Campan, Mich. Jo?. 11. Earl, S. C. .
Tbos. K. Heenan.Minn. Wm. \. '.JnHrles, Term.
i'lki-.E. Hooker, ,

r ijwyei,Texas
-

D.R. Francis, Mo. • <e>. L. Spear,' Vt.
Patrick Fahey, Neb. . .Robert Beverly, Ya.
1). K.McCarthy, Nev. Frank Herford, W. Va.
J. F. Closeman, N. H. • W. A. Anderson, Wis.
J. P. Stockton, N. J. J. L. Hanger, Mont.
J. C. Jacobs., N. Y. W. B. Childers.X. Hex
G. 11. Own-, Arizona.

*
N.S. McCormick, Dk.

D. B.Dutro, W. T. E.1). Wright, D. C.
Gov. Cleveland, who had stood meanwhile as

an intent listener, replied as follows :
REPLY OP:GOV. CLEVELAND. .'

The followingis the reply of Gov. Cleveland:
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Commit-

tee—Your formal announcement does not, of
course, convey tome the first information of the
result of the convention lately held by the Dem-
ocracy of the nation, and yet when, as Ilisten
to your message Isee about me representatives
from all parts of the land of the great party
which, claiming tobe the party of the people,
asks them to intrust toit the administration of
their government, and when Iconsider, under
the influence of the stern reality which the pres-
ent surroundings create, that Ihave been chosen
to represent the plans, purposes and the
policy of the Democratic

'
party,

I am ~. profoundly impressed by the
solemnity of the occasion, and by the responsi-
bilityof my position. Though Igratefully ap-
preciate it,Ido not at this moment congratulate
myself for the distinguished honor which' has
been conferred upon me, because my mind is
fullof an anxious desire to perform well the
part which ha* been assigned to me. Nor do I
at this moment forget that the rights and inter-
cuts of more than fiftymillions of my fellow citi-
zens are involved inour efforts to train Demo-
cratic suprciaacy . This reflection pr.-sints 'to
mymind the consideration which more :than all
others gives' to. the action of
my party in convention assembled its most
sober and serious aspect. The party and its rep-
resentatives, which ask; to be entrusted at the
hands of the people with the keeping of all that
concerns their welfare and their safety, should
only ask itwith the full appreciation of the
sacredncss of the trust, and with a firm resolve
to administer it faithfully nnd well. Iam a
Democrat because Ibelieve that this truth lies at
the foundation of true Democracy.'

'
1have kept

the faithbecause 1 believe if rightly and fairly
administered and applied. Democratic doc-
trines and measures will insure the
happiness, contentment and prosperity of
the people. If,in the contest upon which we
now enter we steadfastly adhere to the underly-
ingprinciples of our party creed and at all times
keep in view the people's good, we shall be
strong because we are true to ourselves and be-
cause the plainand .independent voters of:the
land willseek by their suffrage to compass their
release from the party tyranny where there
should be submission to the. popular will, and
their protection from party corruption, where
there sholud be devotion to the people's interests.
These thoughts lend a consecration to our cause
and we go forth, not merely to. gain a partisan
advantage, but pledged to

-
give to those who

trust us the utmost benefits and honest adminis-
tration of naii.>nal affairs. Nohigher purpose or
motive can stimulate us to a rnprcme effort or
urge us to continuous and earnest labor*. and
effective party organization. Let us not faillin
this and wemay confidently hope toreap the full
reward of the patriotic services well performed.
Ihave thus called to mind some simple truths,
end trite though they are, it seems tome we jdo

<\u25a0':'. to dwell upon them at this itime. Ishall
soon, Ihope, signifyinthe usual formal manner
my acceptance of the nomination which has been
tendered me. Inthe meantime Igladlygreet you
all as co-workers in a noble cause. '-. :

-
The governor spoke extemporaneously and not

without evidence of deep earnestness and feel-
ing. He seemed ro realize the :weight of re-
sponsibility which rested upon his shoulders as
the standard bearer of the party. The address
was not only amodel one in thought, but was
delivered with rare grace and effect.| The con- !
gratuUti3ns whichIwere showered upon him by
the many distinguished leaders of the party at
the close of the ceremonies were «incere-and
hearty. After some time spent in social inter-
changes |the . doors of the dining room were
swung open and refreshments partaken of. . -:- •

Amon; those present, besides the members of
the national and notification committees, nearly j
all of whom were inattendance, were cx-Speake'r
Randall, of Pennsylvania; ;Congressman Perry i
Belmont; Judge Abbot, of Boston; E. F. Pffls-
bury, 6f Boston; Wilson BiseelLof Buffalo, Gov.
Cleveland's former law partner;- Congressman
Wm. Dorsheimer,

;of \u25a0'; New York: Lester B.
Faulkner, of Livingston:Hon.Patrick A.Collins,
of Boston: Judge . George .W. Cochraa, of
Chicai*>;Hon. \John E. Devlin, of New York:
6. H.cParks, of Iowa: James Keenan, ".' ofTroy: CoL M. C.Mnrphy,;of . New '

York:
-
ex-

Mayor Ed. Murphy, of Troy; Coitland H, Smith,
of Virginia: Congressman (Jtaward Wong '\u0084 ofMontgomery: < J. R. parsons, of Reng«alaer:
Emme Blair, ofFulton: D. G. Hockne, of Mis-
souri: Gee Donahue, of Boston:Beard «ley Van-
al'trne. John FTndoßt and iHeary EdwardsJohn Ash of Tribes Hi*:!, and the following *J-banyans: Mayor A;Blecker Banks, Saml. Hand,
Simon W. Rosendale. Judge Rafas W Peckham
Dr. 9.B.Ward, Judge Wm. L.,Learned, D &Laiaont, Private Secretary ex-Senator Abraham' i
L&nsing,jEdward J. 'Meegan, Adjt.;General j
Farnswortn, Judge Amos,J. Parker, Amos J.Parker, jr..Congressman Vanalnyne, Gen Chas iTracy, Col. W. B. CM«dy, Senator; Jobs

~Bird!i

Ed. Apgar, Jaa. D, Waß»on. The
ladies present were the governor's sisters
Mrs. W. E. Hoyt and Miss R.E. Cleveland, the,
Misses Mary and Carrie Hastings, daughters of
the governor's sister, who is a missionary at
Oeylou, where they were born, being now in this
country to be educated, Mrs. Farnsworth, Mrs.
Leonard, wife of the governor's private secre-
tary, Col. Daniel S. Laraoat and Mrs. Folsom and
Miss Folsom, of Bnffalo, the wife and daughter
of Govoruor Cleveland's former law partner. An
informal reception was held at the fort by the |

Orange club in Washington avenue late inthe
afternoon.

WEST VIRGINIA REPUBLICANS.

They Propose a Fusiou With the
Greeubackers to Carry the

State.
|Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Parkersbuko, W.'Va., July 29.— T0 fuse or
not to fuse is the one question of moment with
the delegates to the Republican state convention.
The endorsemdnt of Judge^ Edwin Maxwell, of
Harrison county, nominated for governor by the
Greenback-Labor state convention at Buckharrou,
has, at the eleventh hour, developed considerable
opposition from several quarters, notably the
Wheeling delegates, who, backed by the Intelli-
gencer, loudlyinsist that the proper thing to do is
to nominate a stright-out Republican ticket.
and keep aloof from entangling alliances of all
kinds. They point out in support of the posi-
tion that to give the Greenbackers three places
on the ticket, governor, auditor and superin-
tendent of schools, whan that organization can
only polla few thousand votes, is an injustice to

the 50,000 Republicans in the state and would be
resented by them at the poiis. This view of the
situation meets with the disapproval of a major-
ityof the delegates, who characterize such a
course as a flagrant breach of faith and unworthy
the party which three months ago pledged itself
to the fusion programme, and now cannot in de-
cency withdraw. The argument will inall prob-
ability prevail, and the ticket as foreshadowed
willbe as follows : Governor, Edwin Maxwell,

of Harrison; auditor, J. H. Burt, of Ohio;
treasurer, Spencer W. Sturm, of Marion;
attorney general, John A.Hutchinson, of Wood;
superintendent of schools, J. N. Verdall, of
Ritchie; judges of supreme court, W. H. H.
Flick, of Berkelry, and Judge J. H. Brown, of
Kanawha.

John Frew, of Ohio, one of the senior proprie-
tors of the Intelligencer, willbe one of the elect-
ors at large. The platform willtake a "decided
stand in favor of protection. Itwill call for re-
form and retrenchment in state affairs, and de-
nounce supplemental assessment, the late su-
preme court tyrrany, and partisan mismanage-
ment of public institutions. There is an im-
mense attendance of delegates and Republicans
generally, over 1,500 coming inthis evening, es-
corted by five uniformed companies of the
plumed knights, with three bands and two drum
corps.

BLOODY MURRAIN.

ALarge Lot ofDiseased Cattle Ship-
ped from Indian Territory

to Chicago.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Chicago, July 29.
—

A consignment of seven-
teen car loads of cattle, which arrived at the
stock yards yesterday, were found to be suffer-
ing witha fatal disease. Great anxiety prevailed
at the yards, as the stockmen ware afraid it wit*
Texas fever. Forty animals were found dead m
the cars, aud in a few hours thirty-six

more had succumbed out of a
'total of 370. The cattle came from the
ranch of O'Byrne &Frazier, in Indian territory,
and were consigned to Keenan &Hancock. Lute
last night another batch of 198 came in from the
same parties. Dr. Dewolf, Dr. Poaren, and
Lo"\&Murki visited _ the yards today. Seven
carcasses were opened, aud an examination
proved that the beasts were suffering from
bloody murrain and not Texas fever. This
affects the spleen. Instead of the spleen being
thinand white it was terribly swoolen and full
of blood. Bloody murrain, though infectious,
is not nearly as much so as
Texas fever. After consultation, it was deter-
mined to send all the cattle to the slaughter-
house, where, after being killed they willbe crit-
ically examined by a health officer, who if he
finds they have not been affected, willallow them
to be sold, but if diseased, willhave them de-
stroyed.

Said Lewis Me.rki: "I am satisfied that
O'Byrne &Frazier, the shippers of th c cattle,
knew that they were diseased. Ibase myasser-
tion on two facts: First, there
is but very iittle demand for cattle at present,
and consequently prices are low, and it is not a
good time to ship them in here. Secondly, the
cattle were not in good marketable condition.
Ordinarily such cattle would have been put to
grass and kept there."

The pens In which the diseased cattle have
been kept willbe thoroughly cleaned and then
kept closed until nextspring to prevent any dan-
ger of contagion.

NORTHWESTERN LUMBERMEN.

A Day and Place Set iora Convention
of Lumber Manufacturers.
|Special Telegram to the Globe. J

Chicago, July S3.
—

Mr. A. G. Yon Schaick,
president, and Mr.K. S. Hotchkiss, secretary of
the Lumber Manufacturers' association of the
northwest, have addressed the followingcircular
calling a convention of manufacturers*

Chicago, July 88.—-.Gentlemen: From the
large number of replies received at this office
answering our circular letter of July 7 inregard to
limiting the manufacture of lumber duVing the
remainder of the season, and the general desire
expressed thut a convention of manufacturers
should be called at an early date for the consider-
ation of this and other importaut questions
affecting the production of logs and lumber in
the near future. Th:; executive committee of
this- association has decided to issue this call for
a convention of lumber manufacturers,
to be held at the Grand Pacific hotel
Chicago Wednesday, August 20, 18H4, at 10
o'clock a. m. Every manufactuver oflumber in
the northwest is invitsd to attend and participate
in the discussion of the important questions to be
presented. Itis suggested that the mannfactu-
ers of each localitytake immediate steps to con-
fer with each other and to instruct those who
propose to attend the convention as to the views
and feelings of those who cannot attend, with re-
gard to the feasibility ofan early shutting downof
mills. Delegates are requested to come prepared
to report the estimated stocks of logs and lum-
ber at their prodncing points, the views and
feelings of the boom campanies of their district
upon the question of early shutting down the
mil!«: and generally upon all questions which
may ."rtggest themselves in this connection.

During the day of tlie convention/ the annnal
meeting of the manufacturers association for the
election of officers for the ensuing year will be
held and an opportunity given to all manufac-
turers who desire to become members of eaid
association.

Loffan and FarwelL
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Chicago, July28.
—

As an emissary of Gen.
Logan. I)arid T.Littler had a conference with
Charles B. Farwell yesterday. Its object was to
extend the olive branch of peace to the ex-con- |
gressman. Logan offered him his support to se-
cure the United States senatorship ifhe would
go to work and rollup the old-time majority for
the Republican ticket in Cook county.

The proposition was prompted byGen. Logan's
fear taat be would lo»e Cook coanty, his own j
home. From a gentleman who is very close to!
Mr.Farwe'.i it wa» learned that to this proposi-
tion Mr.Farwell would meet Logau half way,
were he sure that thecandidate for rice presi-
dent was sincere and did not intend to play him
false. Farther negotiations are expected in a j
week or two.Littler having inserted the wedges.

lowa Items.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

!>E93Coi5E?.Ia ,Jnly29.
—

The lste?t evasion of
the prohibitory law i* to give license; to brew-
eries to manufacture for medicinal purposes. In
teverai counties this has been>done.

State Treasurer Consrer has secured thirty-
three instructed delegates of the necessary forty-
seTen to secure the Republican nomination to
cnc«e«d Mr.Kasson in congre**.

iResignation ofRailroad Directors.'
New;YonK, July;29.—At a', meeting . of the

Louisville &Nashville railroad
'directors ,to-day

a number of resignations of directors willbe ac
cepted. C. C. Baldwin, Jay Gould, Russell Sage,
T. P. Ryan and John E. Green retire. < '-•> • . ',

Later
—

At a meeting this afternoon the 'gen-
tlemen above nimed were. replaced by Messrs.
Frederick W. Foote, J. D. Probost, J. H. Linden]
burger, J. B. Willior and Exstern Norton. The
question of financial position and reorganization
of the company was discussed, but no action :ta
ken.

'
i•\u25a0*.-.•\u25a0;..\u25a0\u25a0 > - . -._ . .

: Reduction ot Export Duties.
HAVANA,JuIy 29.-A cable from Madrid says the

Gaceta publishes a statement to the effect after
Aug. 1the following reduction- in export duties
willbe made. The surtax of 5 per cent, willbe
abolished, and the present duties of.60 per cent,

willbe reduced and be payable one-half in bank
bills at their nominal value. . ,>\u25a0 V.

:LATE MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.
Dave Winkler, the driver of the patrol 'wagon,

Who was shot last Thursday morning, is reported
very much worse to-night, and his chance forre-

•covery is thought to be slight.,Dr. Ames, his
physician, was sent for at midnight and it was
then thought he was dying, jThe suppurating of
the wound inhis neck j and the.1 inflammation
render it impossible to give nourishment, ..while
the discharge of pus into his throat and threaten-
ing symptoms of blood poisoning make his death
almost sure. \u25a0 Nothing has ;been done, strange
as itmay seem, to investigate the circumstan-
ces leading to the shooting. Dan Wood ,is the
name of the special policeman who is supposed
to have fired the shot, but whyhe didithas not
transpired.

GLENCOE.
;. [Special Correspondence of the Globe.l
Glexcob, July

—
Farmers coming in

yesterday report the hail storm of last week
in the southeast part |of McLeod county as
being much more destructive, than first re-
ported." The hail district is from one to two
miles wide, and itis not known

'
how far it

reached. % The fields where itpassed look as
ifaprairie fire had passed through it. The
number of acres destroyed cannot be ascer-
tained at this writing. .'

Farmers are insuring against hail.
Horvest is commencing inmany parts of

the county. \u25a0 .The prospect is flattering.

. Advertising Cheats !!!
"Ithas become so common to begin an

article, in an elegant, interesting style.
"Then run it into some advertisement

that we avoid all such. |
'"And simply civilattention to the .merits

of Hop Bitters inas plain, honest terms as
possible.

"To induce people
"Togive them one trial, which so \u25a0 proves

their value, that they win never use anything
else.'';^^.-,};'; -

"The remedy so favorably noticed in all
the papers.

Religious and secular, is ;
"Having a large sale, and is supplanting

allother medicines.
"There is no denying the virtues •'of the

Hop plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bitters
have shown great shrewdness and ability *

\u25a0 "Incompounding a medicine whose . virj
tues are so palpable to every'one's observa-
tion."

DID SUE DIE ?'
"No! • ;. \u0084„\u25a0 . \u25a0..''.'.•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'• \u25a0

'
"She lingered and suffered, along, pining

away all the time for years." ;;\"\u25a0'.•\u25a0 *
;/:,*6tyf

"The doctors doing her no good;" :
-

"And at last was cured by this HopBitters
the papers say so much about."

"Indeed! lndeed?"
"How thankful we should be for that

medicine."
•r'i* '•; \u25a0••\u25a0"-; A DATGHTKR'S \u25a0 i.':;*:.-.>.• \u25a0.

; "Eleven years our daughter Buffered on a
bed of misery, . . . '; .

"From a complication of kidney, liver,
rheumatic trouble and nervous debility,

"Under the care of the be6t physicians,
"Who gave her disease various names,
"Butno relief,
"Andnow she is restored to us in good

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters,
that we had shunned for years before using
it."— Parents. ;

FATHER IS GETTING WELL.

"My daughters say: ..
"How much better father Is since he used

Hop Bitters."
"He is getting well after his long suffering

from a disease declared incurable."
"And we are bo glad. that 7he used your

Bitters."— ALai>V of Utica, N. Y.
{s»^"None genuine without a - bunch of green

hops on the white label.- Shun all the vile,poi-
sonous stuff with "Hop-" or "Hops" .in their
name. '

CAMPAIGN GOODS.

Caiiipalpllniforiiis,
CAMPAIGN BANNERS!

Flags, Torches, Etc!
B.F.FosiexSoDiCo.,

23 miWASIIIMTOS ST.. CHICAGO.
J3f-»end for Illustrated Catalogue. ;; 200

DEMOCRATIC ROOSTER.
~

THE LITTLE

DEMOCRATIC

\Yi;ibe mailed, postpaid to any address,

on receipt of 10 cents singly, or 60
cents per dozen.

D. C. ROBERTS, •

'••' 56. 19 Times Bnildin;, Chicago.

OUTHERN-*-* PACIFIC Railroad ':
f: \u25a0 mTTkCi

°
yea 1.000,000 Acres InMix-

I1lIIV sesota; 8,000,000 Acres is
ti>\ 1IrLl*Noi.th Dakota; 19,000,000
Ulllll/^lAcres I3f Mostava: 1,750,000
Acre* nf Idaho, axi>13,000,000 Aches is Wash-
nroTOX ASD Obegos. These fertile lands are for
sale on easy term:! at prices ranging chiefly

FROM S3 TO $5 PER ACRE.

. -The Northern Pacific country is the newest re-
gion:open for settlement, but;the irichest is
Inatvbai. resources. Its exceptionallyifertile
foil,well watered surface, fine wheat and fanning
lands, best oorf r cattle :grounds/; large rbodies of
timber, rich miningIdistrict*,:healthful climate,
great Inavigable jwaters,' and grand (commercial
opportunities are the chief -attractions which in-
-ritea large population.

* :","\u25a0

M.10,813,433 acre*, or moke thas hal?

niliHiofall the ,Public Lands disposed of in
1"UiLl:1883 were taken np Inthe prosperous 1

Northern Pacific country.' ,:-.", V ; -• ;•

•/IQA!Acres of government land -Free to.Set-
tOU tiers .under the .United States ;Land
Laws. '•'•\u25a0 ••'-.•."\u25a0'. -'. /\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0.\u25a0•\u25a0' \u25a0'.\u25a0'.\u25a0•;.". '.\u25a0.'\u25a0. '-..
"\I" ArDC! snd publications • descriptive jof

\u25a0"x*X'JtvJTJ. Outhe ':\u25a0 railroad ;;and ;\u25a0 government
lands sent fret..

' ' '
'-\u25a0-'-''\u25a0. :<\u25a0-<{ \u25a0.'..:.

-J Applyto or address \ ';R. J. WEMYSS,
. :General Land Agent;
Or, Cha*. B.LAXBOP.r. Land Commissioner,

-
bi. ?aoi. .Minn.

Copyrighted 1984.

THE SELF-SATISFIED 111
Is the man who makes safe and snre investment!

'

Such aman eats well,"sleeps well,and enjoy*lilt
generally. Speaking of SAFE INVESTMENTS,
what •' better investment can you make than
patronizing the Red Figure Sale at "THE BOS-
TON I" You can buy a suit foryourself or boy,
or a pair of trousers, at about COc on the dollar of
retail values. Itwillbe a good Investment, even
ifyou willnot wear them untilnext Rummer.

• Straw Hats marked way down, and a cash dis-
count1of 10 per cent. ,from the marked-down
prices on HatH and Famishing Goods:

'

We willsell yon a Winter Overcoat now at last
season's KedFigure prices. ,

\u25a0•\u25a0.",' *. ''\u25a0\u25a0"-.'.' ;i.- \u25a0'
' '

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. TliirlaM HoUsit Bls. v SL PanL ;

GEORGE W. GETTY,

BOAT BUILDER.
EOWBOATS AID OARS FOR;SAL^

WHITEBEAR. ,;'-^ :."
- • JUXX

«a*tha4w

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

OilPianos ani Organs
. TAKENIN

EXCHAJSTGE
FOR NEW E.S.

Recent additions to,. and improvements in oui \
MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT

Enable us to Offer

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS!
To parties desiring to Exchange Second-hand
PIANOS OR ORGANS for new ones.

We shall be pleased to call and give yon an es ;
timatc of value on any such instrument you ma]
have.

St. Paul and Minneapolis.

MRS. M.C.THAYER,
418 Wabashaw street.

Sohmer andother New and Second Hand.
ORGANS.

New England, Smith, American, Bay State and
'

Sterling.
SCHALLBANJOS.

Everything inthe line of Musical Merchandise,
at lowest prices and best terms '

130-ly

For Pianos &Organs
For Busy and Best Terms, y,
For Catalogues ard Lowest Prices• For Agencies and Territory. Address

C. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 E. Seventh street, ST. PAUL.

AMUSEMENTS.
*

GRANDOPERA HOUSE
GREAT DRAMATIC SUCCESS !

TONIGHT!

ffilliljilUUCOMPANYUUl'lXAllX
(From Wallack's Theater, New York),

\u25a0.'\u25a0:.'.\u25a0' Intheir latest New York success, ;

LADY CLARK.
Apowerful domestic drama of intense interest,
played by a company uneqnaled inthe country. .
V.;j
'

THURSDAY—Onida's great novel,
.: MOTHS!

>"..-v: With the great Wallackcast.
Seats now onsale.

»

GIVES
SPECIAL
| BARGAINS

THIS MONTH.
PIANOS,

Prom $80 Upward '

ORGANS,
From $25 Upward.

RENTALS,
•-. $1 per month and Upward,

Knabe, Hazelton, Fischer, Marshall &Wendell
'

and second-hand PIANOS. Clough & Warren
and second-hand :ORGANS. Call;at nee, or
send for low prices and easy terms'.'

NATHANFORD,
06 East Third street, St. Paul.

.. THE BOSTON.


